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chuck keen of the alaska
pictures Corporacorporationfion has appar-
ently produced and filmed an
alaskan epic which could come
out as one of the most colorful
and artistic efforts

jonicobonico and the koosh da
ka has as its star tony williams
a 12 year old tlingit indian boy
from haines alaska who played
the role of jonicobonico in the film

another interesting and un-
ique feature of the film is that
its cast is all indian actors from
southeastern alaska except for
one harry swanke a white man
who played the- role of a geolo-
gist

richard and teresa stiltstitt real
lifetife tlingit indian man and wife
also portray the parents of joni
co and the mischievous twins of
the family

although the film is based on
the southeastern indian heritage
and ways of the old days it has
two modern touches a plane
that brought the geologist and a
motorboat

bonicojomcojonico s father richard stitt
had gone with other men to hunt
seals after visiting Jojanicosjomcosjonicosnicos grand-
father for summers camping
the father left after instructing
the boy to take care of the
family that was the time the
geologist came on the plane

jonicobonico assumed the role of
his father a guide and guided
the geologist to the rugged moun

f tainsbains he left the scientist after
instructing him of certain dan-
gers which the geologist did not
follow As a result tumbling
rocks broke his legoleg

when jonicobonico found out aboabbitaboitit
this he decided to go to his
father for help and the real gist

of the story began his grand-
father produced a seaworthy dug-
out canoe and the boy began his
epic voyage

alone jonicobonico encountered
hair raising obstacles along the
way he paddled through heavily
vegitatedvegetated swollen streams port-
aged over beaver dams and brave-
ly paddled among several salmon
fishing brown bears almost close
enough for hand shaking

the jonicobonico brown bear se-
quence took I111I1 days to film at
pack creekaboutCreek about an hours flight
from the alaska capitol city of
juneau

jonicobonico finally arrived at the
sea and was promptly overturned
by a heavy surf he perserveredperservered
and made it through the heavy
breakers only to encounter the
biggest obstacle of all the king
of the sea a huge humpback
whale

As did his forefathers jonicobonico
queried for permission of the
whale to travel on his waterswatersowaterson
the whale surfaced time after
time very close to the tiny
fragile canoe the great animal
finally raised its great flukes far
out of the sea and slammed them
down on the surface creating
huge waves and sprays soon
after it sounded indicating its
permission for the boy to con-
tinue his travel

it took chuck keen 29 days
to film this sequence

another spectacular scene

jonicjonicobonico0 encountered waswas the
splendor of the leconte glacier
gigantic blocks of glacial iceicc
plunged into the waters

by this time the little heroic
boy was exhausted and he could
hardly move this was the mom-
ent when the dreaded koosh
dakada ka appeared in a shadowy
form by the weary and frighten-
ed jonicobonico

koosh da ka seems to be
the counterpart of hethe him-
alayas abominableabominaabomineible snow man
to the southeastern alaska in-
dians it is a superstition that is
still believed by some tiingitstlingits
today

at this point taku a husky
like dog of jonicosjanicosJonicos sensed that
his young master was nearnear7hethe
dog broke away from jonicosjanicosJonicos
fathers sealing camp and crossed
through perilous ice floes and
arrived in time to help his little
master

takus wild barking aroused
jonicobonico that gave him strength to
fight the unnatural koosh da
ka the monster faded away

the seal hunters joined joni
co in a happy reunionreuniontheythenreuniontheyThey then
went home in a motor driven
boat

jonicobonico and the koosh da
ka is scheduled to be shown in
premier showing in alaska soon
the film has had some glowing
reviews one from none other
than the variety the bible of
show business
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yes
jesus christ the son of god brought the

word of god to man

bahaullah the return of christ unites the
world and fulfills the prophecy of thy king-
dom come on earth as it is in heaven

for more information write the bahat faith
box 1361 anchorage alaska
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